
towel &
tissue

THE J2 WAY



• Reduce customer costs with better solutions

• Improve customers’ productivity

• Make acquiring products easier for our customers

• Protect our customers’ brand

“We promise to do our best each and every 
time to meet our customers’ needs with 
exceptional service and solutions.”

WHAT IS

THE J2 WAY?

The lack of usable paper
is the most common 
restroom complaint 
which explains why maintenance
personnel will discard 20% of
useful product to reduce the
chance or run-outs.

Major Cost Factors
Labor: In a busy facility, the labor cost of refilling towel and tissue dispensers 

could easily cost thousands of dollar per year - the single largest expense for 

towel and tissue. 

Usage: Excessive usage is the second highest cost factor for towel and tissue. 

Waste: Towel and tissue can be wasted due to stub roll waste, moisture, theft, 

and/or vandalism to product or dispensing systems.

Product: Some people will try to save money 

by buying lighter weight products such as 1-ply 

tissue paper, only to discover that people will 

use more of it - negating any savings. Others will 

shop for the lowest “case cost” only to discover-

that it is actually more expensive by the foot or 

by the use.

Batteries: Electronic dispensers are excellent 

in certain locations such as healthcare or food 

service but are not necessary nor cost-effective 

in most other environments due to battery costs 

which can cost hundreds or thousands per year. 



Solutions
High Capacity: Greatly reducing labor costs is the main benefit of high-capacity

dispensing systems. 

Auto-Cut Dispensing Systems: Auto-cut dispensers regulate and help control 

usage by automatically cutting the towel at a predetermined length.

Locking Mechanisms: A secure locking mechanism reduces costs (and mainte-

nance) by ensuring that the paper products stay where they belong and are pro-

tected from damage due to vandalism.

Secure Dispensing Systems: Dispensers are manufactured using impact-resistant

plastic to help withstand abuse and vandalism, and drainage channels are de-

signed to move moisture away from the paper products inside the dispensers, 

resulting is less waste.

Mechanical Dispensing Systems: Dispensers are manufactured using impact re-

sistant plastic to help withstand abuse and vandalism, and drainage channels are 

designed to move moisture away from the paper products inside the dispensers, 

resulting is less waste.

Quality Assurance: Tissue and towels made to a quality standard that ensures 

the quality and quantity of products are consistent and accurate.

Replacement: J2 will fix or replace damaged dispenser free of charge.

By switching from standard bath tissue 
to a Transcend® Twin Tissue System, labor is reduced by an amazing 89.8%!

Mechanical Roll 
Towel Dispenser

T880B

Mini Smart Core Twin
Tissue Dispenser

T200B

Mini Smart Core Twin
Tissue Dispenser

 T400B

3 Roll Carousel Smart
Core Tissue Dispenser

3342

Jumbo Smart Core Twin 
Tissue Dispenser

T370B
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NAME ITEM NO. UNIT DESCRIPTION PRICE

Mechanical Roll
Towel Dispenser

T880B EACH
Max. Capacity: 1,000
Avg. Hand-Dries: 545
ADA Compliant: Yes

Use: 813BP 
or 813NP 
Towels

Electronic Roll 
Towel System

 8800EP EACH
Max. Capacity: 1,000
Avg. Hand-Dries: 545
ADA Compliant: Yes

Use: 813BP
or 813NP 
Towels

White Roll Towels 813BP CASE
1,000 feet per roll
6 rolls per case
Green SealTM Certified

Natural Roll Towels 813NP CASE
1,000 feet per roll
6 rolls per case
Green SealTM Certified

Mini Smart Core Twin
Tissue Dispenser 

T200B EACH
Max. Capacity: 840
Avg. Uses: 260.5
ADA Compliant: Yes

Use: PR420 
or PR420VT
Tissue

Transcend 2-ply Tissue PR420 EACH
420 feet per roll
24 rolls per case
Green SealTM Certified

Jumbo Smart Core Twin 
Tissue Dispenser 

T370B CASE
Max. Capacity: 2,290
Avg. Uses: 710
ADA Compliant: Yes

Use: 1145 
Tissue

Transcend 2-ply
Jumbo Tissue

1145 CASE
1145 feet per roll
12 rolls per case
Green SealTM Certified

Transcend 2-ply 
Premium Jumbo Tissue

1145VT CASE
1145 feet per roll
12 rolls per case
Green SealTM Certified

TOWEL & TISSUE PRODUCTSTOWEL & TISSUE PRODUCTS

In a comparison of methods to test efficiency of hand drying for removing bacteria from washed hands, warm air drying 
performed worse than drying with paper towels. Furthermore, air dryers may be less recommendable because of longer 
time needed to achieve dry hands, with a possible negative impact on hand hygiene compliance, and because of the 
aerosolization of waterborne pathogens. Ideally, drying of hands should be done by using individual paper towels.
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